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White can win only by playing

I Kh6 Kb6 2 KI7 Kb7 3 Kh8!!
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Dedication
Mandler's own book opens with a composition dedicated to Franti(ek lllac€k, but rhis
has unfortunately been found to be unsound, In its place, perhaps I can offea the little
triflc below. It encapsulates a maDoeuvre which occurred to me while I was analysing
one of Mandler's studios lor this book, and it gave a lot oftrouble to my solvers when
I published it in did8lamner.
JDB after AM, offered

as a small tribute to bis mernory
diogdmmes 2001
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White to move and win

Tbe White king will have to hide on e8 sooner or later, but if we try the natuml
1 Kif/KfB Rf4+ 2 Ke8 Black can play 2...Kd3 and reach his pawns in timc; 3 Kd7
Rd4+ 4 Ke6 Re4+ 5 Kd6 RreT 6 KxcT/Rxe7 Kc3 and draws, or 3 Kd8 Re4 4 Rr@5
Kc3 5 R\a4l? Rxa4! 6 e8Q Ra8+, or 3 Rxas Kc2l 4 Kd7 Rd4+ 5 Ke6 Re4+ 6 Re5
Rxe5 7 Kxe5 a3. Correct is tbe roundabout I Xf/ Rf4+ 2 Ke6! Re4+ 3 Kd7 Rd4+
4 Ifu8, after which the Black rook is on d4 instead of F| and 4...Kd3 can be met by
5 Rd7 pinning (5...a3 6 Rxd4+ K\d47 Kd7 a2 8 esQ alQ 9 Qh8+). Moves other than
4...Kd3 give White no rrouble (he threatens Rxa5 followed by Kf/ etc, and if 4...RdS
to prevent this then Kf/ at once). As the readcr will see when he or she reaches
Chapter 3, all the individual lines in this lrad already beeu discovered by Mandler;
my only contribution was to add the little walk by the Whire king to tie everything
loeelher-
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Translator's introduction
The English grandmaster MLifray Chandler lras described tltc chess endgame study as
"a marvellous and calmjng cscape from a busy world", and mrely has this bccn as true
as in the work ofthe Bohemian composer Aftur Mandler (1891-1971). He was a
producr of the ricb chess culture of Central Europe, where a host of fine players and
analysts regularly met and stimulated each other, and where tl'le standard expected of
the ordinary club player alld Dewspaper aeader appears to lravc been remarkably higlr.
At a time when English cLress columns were dominated by the relatively undemanding
"White to play and mate in two", the rcaders of Prdger Presse were being lrcated to the
sublleties ofour title-page study, a complctcly natumt king-and-pawn position where
the only way to wifl is for tlre Write king to leave the centml battlefield severely atone
and march straight up the boafd into the corner.
Such an environmont was bound to produce endgame study composers. The initial
impetus was provided by Oldiich Duras, that spleodid chess all-roulrder oftlre period
before World War I, who was not ouly one ofthe stroogest players in tlte world but also
contributed to opening theory and composed endgame studies which are still quoreo ln
the textbook. But if Dums showed the way, others soon followed: Franrisek Dedrle,
JosefHaSek, JosefMoravec, Richard Rdti, and a host oflesser figures.
And Mandler. ComparisoDs are odious, bu! it seems to me that Mandler and Riti
are like peaks which rise even above a high plateau; they show a mastery oftbe natural
endgame study which pcr}laps has beeD equalled only by th€ famous Russian composcr
Nikolai Grigoriev. John Roycroft, writing in the endgame study maSazine .0G after
Mandler's death, summed up his work two short sentences: "Here is no deptlt fot

depth's sake- Instead, subtlety, beauty and economy combine inextricably ar1d
inevitably, so it seems, into one glorious achievement. " (tG 3 I , April 1973, page 42 L )

Depth there certainly is, often in abundance, but it is the natural depth of the game
and not tbe artificial complexity olthe problem: the depth inherent in a positjou such
as 1.10, where the reasons for the Whire king's unexpected manoeuvre lie many movcs
into the future. And as for subtlely, beauty, and economy, his studies will speak for
tnemselves,

But they caD spoak only ifthey are given a platform. A collcction of R€ti,s studies
was produced by Mandler after his untimely death (original Cerman cdition 1931,
Spanish translation 1983), and Grigoriev's work has also been collected by his friends
and admire$ (origiial Russian edition 1952, second Russian edition 1954, ltalian
translation 1965). But a complete record of Mandler's studies is available only in
Czech in his 1970 book S/ dre, and this is now ditncult to obtain even in its country of
ongrn.

In essence, therefore, tbe present volume is a tmnslation into English of,9ttdr?,
but I have supplemented the text with occasional pas-vges from Mandler's 1965 book
64 studii z oboru vdiorich a piicovfch koncovek ("64 rook and pawn studies") ano
I have added a small but imponant group of studies which appeared in his 1970
problem collection. I have checked evcrything by computer, and this has inevitably
disclosed some faults; the unsound studics lor which I have been unable to find a

satisfactory cofiection have becn placed in an app€ndix. I suspect Lhat most are
unrescueable, at lcast without resofiing to constructiolal crudities wbich Mandle,
would not bave p€rmittcd, but some may yield to the treatment ofa future reparrman
more skilful than L This possibility apart, I think we Dow have a comDlere collection of
Mafldler's studies, or at leas! of such as he wanted to be presefted, conveniently

presented foran English-speaking readcrship.
My edito ai procedure needs little comment_ Number ,,S', and ,,Rp,' above rne
diagrams identify the studies 1n Studie and 64 sturlii a oboru vdiovich a pilicorych

korcoret respectively. Exclamation and question marks accompanyitlg moves

are

always Mandler's. Wlrere Mandler highlights a main liDe, I lmve followed him: where
he does not, have hGhlighted the main line of the solurion i|l the conventional

I

manner, but at one poiot I think this may have distorted his intcntions and I have
added a note. AnythinS jn squarc brackets I...1 js my own. lssue 3l oftrGcontajns a list
of Mandler's favourjte stLrdies, confided to Harold Lommer in one ofthe last lettem he
warote; I lrave marked these studies with asterisks, but if readers are lookine for a
convenient pointer to the most rewarding irems I would add 3.29 and 5.13. Th; acuat
tmnslation was relatively straightforward (Mandler's writing is beautjfully ciear, a boon
to any tmnslator), but the captions with which he introduces each studv w€re
sometimes a challengei I hope I llave surmounted ir successfully. Obvious mlprints
(there are otrly a few) have been silcntiy corrected. The nced to cover gaps left by
unsound studies lus forced me to compose occasional pieces of bridging text, and this
also has been done silently as long as the added matetial seemed to be routine. Tbere
are howevea two places whcre more creative rewriting seemed appropriate. Mandler
presents the gxposition of two studies in the form ofshorl narmtives. and sadly both
studies ltave been faulted by the computer. lt would have been a pity to lose the stories
altogctlrer (they are not great literature, but thcy arc pleasantly differclrt fiom the
lormal run ofchess analysis), so I have moved Lheir characters to two otl]er studies
and have let them play out thejr little comedies there instcad. The analytic detajls lmve
ilevitably bcen changed, but I have tried to preserve dia]ogue and characterization.
Tltere are four appendices. Appcndix A contains translations of the introductions
written by Bediich Tlrelen to 64 studii z oboru vd1ov:ich a pdicovich koncovek and by
Bietislav Soukup-Bardonto Studie. Both these writen knew Mandler pclsonally, and
it is appropriate that their appreciatioDs be included. Appendix B exposes a Mandler
rook-against-knight analysis to thc pitiless gtare ofthe definjtjve computer results now
avajlable, and shows tlre remarkably high quality ofhis work. Appendix C contains

details

of

prizes and other honouls.

I

am well aware that

I

may be aclrng

controversially in relegating sucb matters ro an appendix, but many of Mandler,s finest
works appeared in newspaper columns where prizes were not on offer, and the reader
who is shoft of tirne vr'ill be much better advised to look for the asterisk! denoting
Mandlor's declared favourites than to seek oLrt the magic words ,,Firct prize". Finally,
Appendix D contains the studies that the computer lras faultcd, and perhaps a future
composer will bc able to rescue some ofthent_

Testing and soundness
Ever',thing in this book has beeo checked by computer, using the programs Hiafcs 7.32
and Fritz 6 on a Pe0tirLm lII at 450 MHz with l28Mb of RAM. As set up on my
machine, these prograns autonatically consult thc Nalimov fivc-rnan cndganlc
tablebases as rcquired, and also a "depth to capture" database lor K+R v K+N created
by John Tamplin- For specific positions, I also made use of Ken Thompson's database
for K+R+B v K+B+N, and Marc Bourzutschky tested some positions ffor me using
his databases for K+R+X v K+R+Y and K+R+2P v K+R. So far as I know. no error
in any ofthese databases has beeo reported in the litemturc, and I thirlk they can be
taken as definitive.
Can it therefore be assumed that everytlring in the book is guaranteed to be correct?
Sadly, no. Evcn if wc assume tlMt the computer calculatiorN have nlot beelr vitiated by
machine or program error, an assumption which is not necessarily justified (there rs a
known error in Friu 6, though the circumstances in which it aises are bclievcd to bc
fully understood and I don't think it has affected any ofthe analyses I have relied on
here), there remain two significant sources oferor: opemtor error (telling the macbine
to a[alyse the wroDg posjtion, or misreading the result) and the "borizon" effect.
A computer may be very fast, but ir is still finitc, and within a givcn time it can only
perform a certain amount ofcalculation. Typically, it examines every line to a certaiD
depth and selected lines more deeply, and if it finds a forced winning or drdwing line it
repons accordingly; otlrerwise, it makes a judgement based on the deepest positions it
has reached, aDd if thcro is a winning move "just over the borizorl" it will inevitable
retum the wrong answer. At a late stage in the prepamtion oftlrc book, I rcccivcd nows
of Marc BouEutschky's databases for K+R+X v K+R+Y and K+R*2P v KlR.
Marc immediately sent me a file of publisbed studies which he had found to be
unsound, and these turned out to include two by Mandler which I had passed as
correct. They were demolished by apparently cilaracterless moves whose effectiveness
only became apparent some way into thc futurc: so far, in fact, that when I took my
computer right up to the position before the crucial move aod told it to start lookilg,
it took over an lrour to aepoft that the study was indeed faulty.
On this evidencc, it must be expected that future analysts with more poweful
computers will spot a lew erron which I lTave missed, but I hope that any sucb erro!
has resulted in the retention ofan unsound study and oot in the unjustified rejection of
a

sound one.

The mere discovery of an error is of course very far from the end of the matter.
An otherwise good study has an inaccuracy somewhere along the way; do we keep it or
don't we? Tlre defender has a resource |1ot analysed by tlte composer, and although
there is an answer it appears to be more difficult and complicated than the play in the
alleged solution; should the study be discarded as less than properly convincing?
An unsound study is one of a set; are the remainder worth keeping on their own?
An unsound study can be corrected, but at a cost in additional material, inelegance,
or aftificiality; would the composer have accepted the correction? All these require
the crystallization of impfecise facton into a yes-or-no decision, and one editor will
inevitably differ from anotlrcr. On thc wlrole, I havc tcnded to comc down on thc side
ofharshness, since it does a composer's reputation no good to accompany undoubted
masterpieces with works in which the observer is forced to overlook imperfections

or obscurities: but all the omitted studies have been detailed io Appendix D, and
be a simple matler for futurc cditoF who may think otherwise to reinstatc thcln.

it will

Mandler's standards ofaccumcy wcre in fact very high. A crude count suggests that
around a quaftea of his studies have proved faulty, but few pre-computer study
composers had a better record and very few worked in fields as deep and difficult as his.
A disproportionate number of the flawed studies in fa,Jt gaincd prizes or found their
way into anthologies. tcstimony both to their ambitious nature and to thc fact that
errors overlooked by MaDdler tcnded to escape the notice of otheN as well. Somc of
the mistakes were io positions where one sidc had an extm piece and the other had one
or morc advanced pawns, an area wherc there are no simple rules aDd even modern
computers bave to pcform a lot of calculation to get the right answcr. A few resulted
from reliance on "theoretical klowledge" which has since been proved misleading
(in accordance with the received wisdom of his day, he assumed draws in positiolls
with Q v Q+P, N v 28, and B+N v R+B wherc the computer has now proved that the
stronger side can forcc a win). It should also be realised tbat Mandlcr's anal).,ses can
have received very little independent checking, since even editors who had the abjlity
to check them are unlikely to have had the time . Most of an editor's time is spent in
the sheer practicalities of getting material rypeset and corrected, and in dealing with
corespondelrce frlcm solvers and the more error-prorle of his community of
comp(x€rs; the name "Mandler" at the top of a page of analysis will normally have
caused its acceptancc without fufther ado.
Look at it tlie other way round. An impartial examination by the poweful atrd
pitiless computers of the present day has indicated that around three-quarters of
Mandlcr's studies were correct, and I doubt if evcD the peafect knowledge thal rnay
become availablc at some time in tbe future will reduce this figure below 70 per cent_
Given that most ofhis studies wgre deep and that some were right on the boundary of
pre-computer theoretical knowledgc, does this not bear witness to
ofpedormance?

a

very high standard

A suggestion to the reader
When Timotlry Whitworth and I wrote Endgane Magic, we insened intermeclrate
diagrams into tlre text ofeach study so that even the less expert player could read for
pleasure without the need to get out board and men. In respect ofthe present book, it
soon became clear that this would be impracticable; the deeper studies would require
so many intermediate diagrams that their paesence would be as much ofa distmctiol
as a help. But a valuable aid ro readir,g is lrow to hand in the shape ofa t)?ical
computer chess program, wbich not only presents the user with a board and men but
(a) gives an automatic analysis ofalternative lioes ofplay and (b) errablcs the reader to
try out a line lrot given by the composer and then to put the men back to the point of
depafture with one click ofa mouse. So jfyou find you need to get out board and mcn
wlren reading through some of thcsc studies - and if you are of anything less than
master strength, I think you certainly !,// rreed to get tbem orLt - you may find the
"intelligent board and men" provided by a modern computer to be by iar the best tool
for use-
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